2019 Daniel D. Federman Teaching Awards Nominees

Laura Avery, MD
Medicine
Massachusetts General Hospital

Sally Bartlett
PME-Office of Curriculum Services
Harvard Medical School

Gaurab Basu, MD
Medicine
Cambridge Health Alliance

Irmgard Behlau, MD
Medicine
Mount Auburn Hospital

Aaron Berkowitz, MD
Neurology
Brigham and Women’s Hospital

Henrike Besche, PhD
Program in Medical Education/Cell Biology
Harvard Medical School

Neal Biddick, MD
Medicine
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Daniel Bourque, MD
Medicine
Mount Auburn Hospital

Terry Buchmiller, MD
Surgery
Boston Children’s Hospital

Lydia Bunker, MD
Pediatrics
Massachusetts General Hospital

Alexander Carbo, MD
Medicine
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Gloria Carrera, MD
Psychiatry
Cambridge Health Alliance

Alexandra Chabrerie, MD
Medicine
Mount Auburn Hospital

Peter Clardy, MD
Medicine
Mount Auburn Hospital

Pieter Cohen, MD
Medicine
Cambridge Health Alliance

Robert C. Colgrove, Jr., MD
Medicine
Mount Auburn Hospital

Cynthia Cooper, MD
Medicine
Massachusetts General Hospital

Frank DeGirolamo
IT-Client Services
Harvard Medical School

Kevin Donohoe, MD
Radiology
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Sean Eddy, PhD
Cell Biology
Harvard Medical School

Elazer Edelman, MD
Medicine
Brigham and Women’s Hospital

Rose Goldman, MD
Medicine
Cambridge Health Alliance
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**Shoshana Herzig, MD**  
Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

**Louise Ivers, MD**  
Medicine  
Massachusetts General Hospital

**Katherine Johnston, MD**  
Medicine  
Massachusetts General Hospital

**Daniel Kamin, MD**  
Pediatrics  
Boston Children's Hospital

**Zahir Kanjee, MD**  
Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

**Rachel Kester, DO**  
Psychiatry  
Cambridge Health Alliance

**Randall King, MD, PhD**  
Department of Cell Biology  
Harvard Medical School

**Navin Kumar, MD**  
Medicine  
Brigham and Women's Hospital

**Alden Landry, MD**  
Emergency Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

**Haley Leedham**  
Obstetrics and Gynecology  
Brigham and Women's Hospital

**Scott Lovitch, MD, PhD**  
Pathology  
Brigham and Women's Hospital

**Mohini Lutchman, PhD**  
Neurobiology  
Harvard Medical School

**Stephanie Mascia, MD**  
Medicine  
Mount Auburn Hospital

**Steven I. Master, MD**  
Medicine  
Mount Auburn Hospital

**Jessica McCannon, MD**  
Medicine  
Mount Auburn Hospital

**Katherine Miller, MD**  
Medicine  
Cambridge Health Alliance

**Patricia E. Moyer, MD**  
Medicine  
Mount Auburn Hospital

**T. David O’Halloran, MD**  
Medicine  
Mount Auburn Hospital

**Nora Osman, MD**  
Medicine  
Brigham and Women's Hospital

**Samir Parikh, MD**  
Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

**Linda R. Powers, MD**  
Medicine  
Mount Auburn Hospital

**Nathaniel Price, MD**  
Medicine  
Mount Auburn Hospital
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Jeremy Richards, MD  
Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Noelle Saillant, MD  
Surgery  
Massachusetts General Hospital

Cassandra Takeda  
PME-Financial Administration  
Harvard Medical School

Anjala Tess, MD  
Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Anand Vaidya, MD  
Medicine  
Brigham and Women’s Hospital

Anita Vanka, MD  
Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Michael Weaver, MD  
Orthopaedic Surgery  
Brigham and Women’s Hospital

Jeffrey Weinstein, MD  
Radiology  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Jeffrey William, MD  
Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Kathleen Wittels, MD  
Emergency Medicine  
Brigham and Women’s Hospital

Matthew Wong, MD  
Emergency Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Alex Yaktayo  
Medicine  
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center